WHAT IS REQUIRED FOR SUBMISSION FOR UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE

1. All filling that would go into a chair or sofa (arms, back, front, front
and/or back rails, etc.)
Please include:
a.
The seat cushion(s) and the number of seat cushions
b.
The back cushion(s) and the number of back cushions
c.
Accent Pillow (If part of set, please send one pillow for testing and tell us how
many pillows are included with the set.)

2.

Please provide the location of the different sections of filling material where you have
taken the filling from, i.e., back, arm, seat cushion, etc.
3.
Please list if the construction is of tight construction or loose construction.
Tight Construction (Parts cannot be separated)
Loose Construction (Parts can be separated, i.e. pillows and cushions can be
removed.)
4.
Please list the style number for reference on the report of analysis, i.e., Victorian High
Back, Style 3284A.
5.
Please send the law label or a copy of a proposed law label that would be placed on
this item. To view a template for an approved law label, please go to http://abflo.info
and choose USA UNIFORM LAW LABEL for BEDDING AND FURNITURE.
6.
If requesting recognition of another state’s registration number, please include a valid
and current copy of the license for the number submitted.
7.
Please include a copy of the Ohio Bedding application.
8.
Please include a picture of item to be tested.
9.
Please send all to Ohio Bedding Laboratory, 6606 Tussing Road,

Reynoldsburg, OH 43068.
10.

Please allow 4-6 weeks to complete testing and license issuance.
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